One day to explore innovative educational methods in Sapienza!

ENGAGE LEARN CONNECT

Morning > Educational Innovations
> Presentation of the projects
> Student testimonials

Afternoon > Workshops on inclusive interaction
> Diversity in Dialogue

NOVEMBER 29TH
9AM TO 5PM
VILLA MIRAFIORI, AULA 6
VIA CARLO FEA, 2, ROME

Scan for the live streaming

Funded by the European Union. Views and opinions expressed are however those of the author(s) only and do not necessarily reflect those of the European Union or the European Education and Culture Executive Agency (EACEA). Neither the European Union nor EACEA can be held responsible for them.
9.00 Opening Remarks
- Welcome address, by Prof. Fabio Lucidi, Deputy Rector for Fourth Mission and Student Community Relations of Sapienza University of Rome
- Introduction to the conference theme and objectives, by the Conference Moderators

9.15 Keynote Address
- Innovations in Education for Sustainable Development, by Ms Stefania Giannini, UNESCO Assistant Director General for Education

9.30 Project Leaders’ Presentations
- UNI-T Academy project Presentation, by Prof. Alice Delseneys, at the origin of the UNI-T project, and Emiliane Rubat du Mérac, Local Coordinator – Sapienza University of Rome and Innovative Pedagogies Academic Advisor for CIVIS: A European Civic University
- Service-Learning Project, Presentation, by Prof. Cristina Giudici, Local Coordinator – Sapienza University of Rome and Prof. Laura Norton Coordinator project Migrant stories for an Inclusive University

10.10 - 10.30 Coffee Break

10.30 Testimonies of Student Participants
- Panel discussion with project-involved students, run by Sveva Giambruno, Elisa Gulli and Costanza Zagone

11.00 Global Education and International Relations
- Innovative Education through European Mobility for School Teachers, by Dott. Annalisa Attento, European Project Liaison for Regional Institutions (USR Lazio – Regional Education Authority)
- Promoting plurilingual education, by Prof. Elisabetta Bonvino, Deputy Rector for the coordination of didactic activities at Roma Tre University

11.30 Educational Innovation
- Sapienza Working Group on Quality and Teaching Innovation (GDL-QuID), by Prof. Emidio Spinelli, Deputy for the right to study and teaching quality - Sapienza University of Rome
- Analysing and Addressing Resistance to Change in Educational Institutions, by Prof. Pascale Brandt-Pomares, Director of Aix-Marseille Teacher Training institute INSPE and Prof. Pietro Lucisano, President of SIRD, Italian Society of Educational Research

12.00 Interactive Panel Discussion
- Panel discussion involving project leaders, university heads, and the audience.
  Chair moderator: Prof. Guido Benvenuto, Coordinator of the doctoral program in Social Psychology, Developmental Psychology And Educational Research – Sapienza University of Rome

12.15 Closing Remarks and Introduction to Afternoon Workshops
- Summarization of key insights and takeaways from the conference, by PhD Enrique Martín Santamaría, Responsible for the strategy of educational innovation at CIVIS University and Prof. Emiliane Rubat du Mérac
- Call to action for continued collaboration and innovation in education
- Afternoon Workshop Presentation

12.30 - 14.30 Lunch break

14.30 - 17.00 Engaging and Hands-On Workshops on Inclusive and Inter/Transcultural Communication Through Art, Sign and Body Language, and Intercomprehension (Italian-led workshops with NO language barrier)
TeaLtro - Dire, Fare, Sbagliare per conoscerci meglio giocando... Seriamente!
Pascal La Delfa, Regista, autore, formatore teatrale, Direttore artistico “Oltre le Parole onlus” Roma
Sessione ore 15.00-16.00 e 16.00–17.00, Aula Cappelletta, piano terra

Da piccoli e da grandi - Comunicare con i bambini nei primi anni di vita attraverso il gioco espressivo
Matteo Corbucci, Pedagogista, docente di Educazione al nido, esperto di attività di narrazione e di animazione educativa
Sessione ore 15.00–16.00, Aula Visalberghi, 1° piano
Sessione ore 16.00–17.00, Atrio Aula 4, piano terra

La comunicazione in 4 passi: dal gesto alla Lingua dei Segni
Milena Miccio Interprete e docente Lis e Valentina Colozza, Psicoterapeuta e interprete Lis, Fondatrici dell’associazione “Io Se Posso Comunico”
Ore 16.00-17.00, Aula Visalberghi, 1° piano

Dialoghi in movimento
Elena Viti, Docente dell’Accademia Nazionale di Danza, esperta in didattica della danza nei contesti educativi e sociali
Sessioni ore 15.00–16.00 e 16.00–17.00, Aula Lettura Corda Costa, piano terra

Plurilinguismo e intercomprensione
Diego Cortés Velásquez, Docente di Educazione linguistica, Università degli Studi Roma Tre
Sessioni ore 15.00–16.00 e 16.00-17.00, Aula 4, piano terra